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I. Answer any two of the following questions:

1.Discuss the meaning, nature and scope of social policy.

2.Discuss the techniques and components of social planning.

(10)

(10)

3. Describe planning with reference to historical and social perspectives in India. (10

4.Discuss the role ofNGO and voluntary Organizations in social planning and

development process. (10)

II. Answer the following question:

1.Write a brief note on developmental planning. (5)
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I. Choose the correct answer: lxl0=10

1. Who said- "Social policy represents a summation of acts of government, deliberately
designed to improve the welfare of people."
a) Titmuss
b) Marshall
c) Boulding
d)Kulkami

2. Which of the following is/are the actors of formulation of Social policy?
a) Government
b) Political parties
c) Voluntary organisations
d)All the above

3. Which experiment of 1928 was planning?
a) Soviet Union
b)United Kingdom
c) United States of America
d) France

4. Which of the following is not an essential prerequisites of economic planning in a district
are knowledge about:
a) Individual Resources
b)Demographic features
c) Agro economic features
d) Socio-economic features

5. The First Five Year Plan (1951-56) was basically a simple exercise of:
a) Putting together programmes, targets and outlays.
b) Provided the first milestones in rural development through the.
c) Launching of the community development programmes.
d)All the above.



6. The only mention of the phenomenon of planning in Indian constitution is by way of
making "Economic and social planning" as a concurrent legislative power in:
a) Entry 20, List III
b)Entry 21, List III
c) Entry 12, List I
d)None of the above

7. Which Article of the Indian constitution speaks on District Planning Committees?
a) 243ZB
b)243ZE
c) 234 ZF
d)243ZD

8. Which amendment of the Indian constitution provided constitutional status to the
Panchayati Raj institutions?
a) The Constitution (73rd Amendment) Act, 1993.
b)The Constitution (74th Amendment) Act, 1992.
c) The Constitution (73rd Amendment) Act, 1992.
d)The Constitution (74th Amendment) Act, 1994.

9. Medha Patkar is associated with which reform movement?
a)Narmada Bachao Andalon.
b)Appiko Movement.
c) Chipko Movement.
d)None of the above.

10.Which institution has recently replaced the Planning Commission of India?
a)National Planning Commission of India.
b)National Innovation for Institute India.
c) National Institute for Transforming India.
d) Institute for Transforming India.
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